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About Irion Books: 
Irion Books launched in 2007 with the release of it’s Hell Series books, beginning with Remodeling Hell, 
followed by Autograph Hell, Car Dealer Hell and Divorce Hell. Inspired by climbing Mt. Everest and  
Mt. Kilimanjaro, Irion envisioned the character of Scott Devlon and began working on the Summit  
Murder Mystery series. Irion concludes the storyline of Scott Devlon in the Murdered By Gods series, 
encompassing MACHU PICCHU, ONE WORLD and TIMBUKTU. Coming next is a stand alone futuristic 

political thriller, entitled F四UR. An entrepreneur and humanitarian, Irion is an  
advisory board member for Project C.U.R.E., founding principal in Phoenix Social  
Venture Partners, the founder of his own children’s dictionary program, and a past 
director and current member of the Lions Sight and Hearing Foundation. Irion has 

also participated in numerous medical missions abroad—over 30 countries in Africa, Asia and Latin America. 
For more information about Irion Books, please visit www.CharlesIrion.com. 

It began with MACHU PICCHU, then traveled with ONE WORLD, now award winning author of the Summit Murder 
Mystery Series, Charles G. Irion, and Irion Books LLC are elated to announce the release of the final  

mystery in the three part Murdered By Gods techno-thriller series: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The name evokes mystery and adventure in exotic places, but  is no fantasy. 
  

Perched on the edge of the Sahara Desert, Timbuktu was once the seat of the wealthiest empire on Earth, trading in gold, 
salt, ivory, and that most terrible of commodities, slaves. Today, it has become a place of unspeakable violence, caught in 
the grip of an endless holy war. 

  

Scott Devlon, mountaineer and director of Project: RESCUE, has come to Timbuktu on an errand of mercy. A group of 
scholars working to help restore the city’s cultural heritage have been taken hostage by extremists. The Project: RESCUE 
team sent to secure their release has gone silent. 

  

Braving the desert’s holy wrath, Devlon races to save his team and the hostages, but he soon discovers that there is far 
more to the crisis than appears. From the dwellings of an ancient culture that  mapped the stars, to a search for the gold 
of the richest man to ever walk the Earth, to the ultimate showdown with the man who would be god — 
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